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Abstract
The Minjur aquifer system, North of Chennai (south India), has been adversely affected with seawater
intrusion due to excessive groundwater extraction to meet the increasing demands for fresh water from
the lower productive aquifers. A series of check-dams are proposed along the two small rivers, in the
vicinity of Minjur aquifer so as to recharge the aquifer during the monsoon season. The check dams
recharge the aquifer as a constant head boundary during the entire monsoon season. This method ensures
that even the low flows during the monsoon are fully utilized to recharge the aquifer. Under these
conditions the aquifer is simulated using a sharp interface model developed by the USGS. The study
demonstrates a practical method for aquifer restoration.
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Introduction
The Minjur aquifer system, north of Chennai City (Tamilnadu), has been severely affected by seawater
intrusion due to excessive groundwater extraction to meet the increasing demand for water. The water
shortages are particularly severe during the non-monsoon season. During the last 4 to 5 decades the
problem of seawater intrusion in the Minjur aquifer has been observed to be increasing dramatically. Two
aspects have been clearly noticed. The first aspect relates to the increase in demand accompanied with a
fall in groundwater levels in the Minjur aquifer. The second aspect relates to the shifting of production wells
away from the coast within the Minjur aquifer system to avoid saline water. These two aspects significantly
contributed to the landward movement of the saltwater-freshwater interface. Therefore, groundwater
extraction during the 1990’s was significantly reduced. In the present study a practical approach to restore
the aquifer system is examined using a sharp interface model.
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Seawater intrusion modeling
When the width of transition zone between freshwater and saline water is small relative to the thickness
of the aquifer it could be assumed, for the purpose of analysis, that saltwater and freshwater are
immiscible fluids separated by a sharp interface. This reduces the problem to that of coupled flow of two
fluids: freshwater and saltwater. This approach reproduces the general position, shape and behavior of the
interface and simulates the distribution of heads in the freshwater and saltwater zones (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Coastal aquifer system as represented in the SHARP model for a single layer.

The two fluids SHARP - interface model, developed by the USGS (Essaid, 1990a,b), is used in this study to
simulate groundwater flow dynamics in a coastal aquifer. SHARP is a quasi-3D finite difference model that
simulates flow in a coastal aquifer system composed of single and multiple layers. It is assumed that flow
within the aquifers is predominantly horizontal and therefore the equations can be integrated over the
vertical, within each individual aquifer. The SHARP model simultaneously solves for the freshwater and
saltwater flow equations coupled by the boundary condition that the pressures on both sides of the
interface must be equal.
(1)
(2)
(3)
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Where:
hf, hs = Fresh and salt water hydraulic heads, respectively (L);
Sf, Ss = Fresh and salt water specific storage (L-1 );
Kfx, Ksx = Fresh and salt water hydraulic conductivity in x direction (LT –1);
Kfy, Ksy = Fresh and salt water hydraulic conductivity in y direction (LT –1);
Bf, Bs = Fresh and salt water saturated thickness (L);
Qf, Qs = Fresh and saltwater source / sink terms (pumpage, recharge) (LT –1);
Qlf, Qls = Fresh and saltwater leakage terms (LT –1);
n = effective porosity
δ = γf / (γs - γf );
γf, γs = Fresh water and salt water specific weights (ML-2 T-2);
α = 1 for an unconfined aquifer, 0 for confined aquifer;
Zi = Interface elevation (L)
In the SHARP model, equations (1) through (3) are solved at each node for the values of freshwater,
saltwater, and the interface elevation.

Description of the study area
The Minjur aquifer system (Ganesan, 1998) consists of alluvial deposits of the Araniyar river in the north
and of the Korattalaiyar river in the south (Figure 2), in the Tiruvalluvar District of Tamilnadu.
The river Araniyar originates near Karvetinagar, at an altitude of 600 m above msl, in Andhra Pradesh. It is
not a perennial river; floods are occasional and flow during the southwest and northeast monsoon
seasons. From its origin the river flows for a distance of 65.2 km in Andhra Pradesh up to Suruttapally
anicut (small dam), before entering Tamilnadu. It flows in an easterly and southeasterly direction in
Tiruvallur district for a distance of 66.4 km, before it falls into the Bay of Bengal. The total length of the
Araniyar river is about 131.6 km and the drainage area of the basin is 1470 km2, of which 763 km2 lies
in Tamilnadu. Two anicuts, namely Annapanaicken Kuppam and Lakshmipuram anicut, are presently built
on this river. The Korattalaiyar river originates form Panappakkam reserve forest in Andhra Pradesh State.
In Tamilnadu it flows through the taluks (sub-districts) of Tirrutani, Tiruvallur, Saidapet and Ponneri. It
mingles with Bay of Bengal near Ennore, in Ponneri taluk. The total length of the river from its origin to the
end is about 155 km. The Nagari and Nandhi are the main tributaries of this river. The total catchment area
is 4273 km2, and 3242 km2 out of these lie in Tamilnadu. The Poondi reservoir, with a capacity of
77.91 Mm3, was built on Korattalaiyar in 1945. Upstream of the Poondi reservoir is the Keshavaram anicut.
Below the Poondi regulators are the Tamraipakkam anicut, constructed in 1979, and the Vallur anicut, built
in 1972. The river thereafter joins the Bay of Bengal. The slope of the area is gentle, which allows surface
runoff to enter the sea through streams. These rivers contribute to the recharge of the aquifer. Storing the
stream flows by means of check dams can enhance the recharge to the aquifer system significantly. Apart
from the rivers, the Sholavaram and Cholavaram lakes, in the vicinity, influence the recharge of the Minjur
aquifer system.
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The aquifer system is 40 km north west of Chennai City. The study area lies between Latitude 13o 10'
00" N to 13o 22' 0" N and Longitude 80o 10' 00" E to 80o 20 ' 00" E. It covers an extent of 440 km2
with 22 km along the east-west direction and 20 km in the north-south direction. The study area is
bounded by the Bay of Bengal on the eastern side and land on the remaining three sides. The altitude of
the study area varies from sea level on the east to about 20 m above msl on the west.
Formations of Quaternary, Tertiary and Upper Gondwana, as well as the basement complex of crystalline
rocks, underlie the study area. Gondwana series consisting of a massive pile of lacustrine and fluvial
deposits lie over the crystalline rocks. The Gondwana exposure occurs southwest of Cholavaram lake and
to the northern side of the study area. Tertiary and Quaternary formations lie over the Gondawana ones.
These formations exist as outcrop to the north of Araniyar and along the southern bank of Korattalaiyar.
Deposits known as boulder-beds overlie the eastern part of the Gondwana series. The worn out and eroded
surface of unexposed Tertiary and Quaternary formations are underlain by crystalline rocks. The alluvium
consists of gravel, fine to coarse sand, clay silt, clayey silt and silty clay. Commonly the different types of
clay or sand deposits are seen as lenses due to migration and varying flow velocities of the old rivers.
Subtropical climate prevails over the region. The study area has four distinctive seasons viz., southwest
monsoon season from June to September, northeast monsoon season from October to December, cold
weather period from January to February, and hot weather period from March to May. There are three rain
gauge stations within the study area; the long-period average rainfall in these stations is listed in Table 1.
Most of the rainfall (60%) occurs during the northeast monsoon season, while a large portion of the rest
occurs during the southwest monsoon season.
Table 1. Seasonal normal rainfall in mm.
Rain gauge
station
Ponneri
Vallur anicut
Cholavaram

January/
February

March to
May

June to
September

October to
December

Normal
yearly rainfall

44.6
29.7
26.0

68.9
102.8
91.3

360.8
409.3
438.3

749.1
720.0
733.2

1223.4
1261.8
1288.8

Years of
record
70
28
28

The Minjur aquifer system and data availability
Based on borehole data, the Minjur aquifer can be broadly described as a semi-confined aquifer, with some
clay lenses formed by alluvial deposits from the rivers Korattalaiyar Araniyar and Cooum over evolutionary
time periods. In general, the heavier and coarse sediment is seen in the lower layers, while the lighter silt
and clay appear in the upper layers. Therefore, the lower strata are highly productive compared to upper
silty-clayey layers. The hydraulic conductivity for lower layers has been reportedly high (150 - 175 m/day).
This may be attributed to the evolutionary process of sediment deposition by the two rivers with heavier
sediment (sand and gravel) in the lower layers.
For all practical purposes the tube wells draw freshwater from these lower layers. Limited historical data
of water levels is available from cluster peizometers (A, B and C) at 20, 40 and 60 meters. However, data
pertaining to groundwater extraction (draft) in space and time is not available.
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Methodology
The methodology primarily involves simulating the aquifer system. Due to data limitations it is not possible
to calibrate the flow model. Therefore, the present study seeks to suggest remedial measures that
adequately demonstrate the applicability of the proposed methodology to the field-scale model
approximately representing the real system.
A series of check-dams (Figure 2) are proposed along the two small rivers (Araniyar and Korattalaiyar), so
as to recharge the aquifer during the monsoon season. The check dams recharge freshwater during the
monsoon season. This method will ensure that even the low flows during southwest and northeast
monsoon are fully utilized to recharge the aquifer as a constant head boundary. No recharge is assumed
during the non-monsoon season as the rivers go dry (January to May). With this approach, the
management scenarios are simulated using a SHARP interface model discussed before (Essaid, 1990a, b).
The management scenarios evaluate the effect of check dams for restoration of the aquifer system over
long time periods.

Figure 2. Study area – Minjur aquifer system, N Chennai, India.
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Results and discussion
The aquifer system is conceptualized as a single-layer (unconfined) flow model. The finite difference grid is
shown in Figure 3. The north, south and west boundaries are assumed as no flow boundaries. The eastern
sea is considered as the constant saltwater head boundary. The aquifer properties representing
approximately the field conditions are listed in Table 2. Uniform recharge (assumed as 10 % of mean
rainfall) is applied during the monsoon season. The recharges from the rivers of Araniyar and Korattalaiyar
are simulated via additional specified recharge to the nodes along the river course during the monsoon
season. No recharge is assumed during the non-monsoon season.
Table 2. Aquifer properties used as input to SHARP flow model.
Parameter
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Value

Area
Hydraulic conductivity
Specific storage of fresh/ saltwater
Porosity
Areal recharge (for monsoon season)
Grid spacing (∆x)
Grid spacing (∆y)
Time step (∆t = one season)
Specific gravity of sea water
Aquifer thickness

440 km2
175 m/day
1.0E-07 /m
0.3
166 mm/year
250 m
250 m
183 days
1.025
80 - 190 m

To represent the initial conditions, the model is initially run under steady state conditions for average
rainfall recharge. The aquifer is then simulated for transient conditions to induce seawater intrusion
through pumpages that are approximately near real. Under these conditions, seawater intrudes 6 to 7 kms
inland.
To restore the aquifer to the original conditions, the methodology discussed in the previous section is
implemented. Two management scenarios are simulated under transient conditions using the SHARP
simulator. In the first case the model is allowed to recover under normal uniform recharge conditions with
no pumpages over a period of one hundred years. A time step of 6 months (i.e. one season) is used. A large
time step of 6 months (183 days) is chosen because recharge occurs only during the monsoon season and
no recharge occurs during the non-monsoon season. However, the numerical accuracy is verified by
comparing the aquifer responses at specific locations using shorter time steps. The aquifer responses in
terms of heads and interface elevations are nearly the same for the two cases. In the second case the
aquifer is allowed to similarly recover under normal recharge conditions with no pumpages and with
additional recharge due to check dams.
The two cases are plotted in Figure 4. The figure shows comparative reduction in the volume of intruded
seawater during a recovery period of 100 years. During the initial periods the curve raises slightly indicating
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Figure 3. Conceptualized Minjur aquifer system (plan and section).

increase in the intruded volume; this is due to the large negative saltwater heads developed during
seawater intrusion due to over-pumping. The saltwater heads gradually reduce to zero as steady state
conditions are achieved. This may, however, take very long time periods as the recovery of the aquifer is
very slow, while damage to the aquifer due to over pumping takes relatively much less time as became
evident in the present case. The second case clearly demonstrates improved results in terms of reduction
the volume of seawater intrusion and an increase in groundwater storage. Also, this corresponds to an
average reduction of seawater-intruded volume of 10 Mm3 (million cubic meters) and 9 Mm3 per year for
the two cases of with and without check dams respectively. Other scenarios for managing the aquifer with
certain amount of pumpages could be similarly estimated.
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Figure 4. Comparative graph of reduction in seawater intruded volume with time.

Conclusions
A field scale study of the Minjur aquifer system is presented with limited data. The methodology involves
aquifer restoration through artificial recharge of surface waters of the rivers Araniyar and Korattalaiyar
using a series of check dams. The SHARP interface model used in the present study however suffers from
its inherent limitation relating to its primary assumption of fresh and saltwater as immiscible fluids and the
resulting sharp interface being unrealistic. Nevertheless, it accounts for saltwater dynamics and has been
in use for coastal aquifers. The study verifies a concept that is intuitively correct using a numerical model
for aquifer restoration. However, the results must be viewed more in a qualitative sense, considering the
fact that the model is not calibrated.
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